
Paul Saunders Photography 
Weddings-by-the-Hour Information & Rates 
 
 
WEDDINGS-BY-THE-HOUR Hourly coverage (WBTH) is a brilliant choice for couples who like to keep it 
simple and not be ‘locked’ into a package structure with albums and extra content not always needed. 
Everything is flexible allowing you control over how much coverage time you select. With WBTH, you own 
all your edited pictures and can print and share anyway you wish. There are absolutely no restrictions as 
all edited pictures belong to you.  

 
WBTH IS FLEXIBLE You decide what coverage time you would like and can even ‘go-with-the-flow’ and 
add extra time on your wedding day if needed. With WBTH, you also have options post-wedding to order 
enlargements, framed canvas (and/or canvas wraps), and various albums all at discounted rates.  

 
You will receive at least 150+ edited pictures per hour of coverage time. This is the same number of 
edited pictures (per hour of coverage time) included with any of the four larger album packages. You will 
have my full involvement in all your picture editing post-wedding. 

 
WBTH COVERAGE RATES (rates include all discounts, tax, and there are no travel costs) 
 

6 hours: $1,850    7 hours: $2,100    8 hours: $2,350    9 hours: $2,600 

 

A minimum of six hours coverage time is required for your wedding date. If needed, you can add extra 
time to your day in 30-minute increments. Each 30-minutes is $125 (an hour $250, etc.). There is an 
extra $150 fee if 9.5 or more hours are selected (for hotel and travel costs).  
 

 
NO HIDDEN COSTS OR EXTRA FEES We are open and transparent with pricing. This way, you know 
the cost for everything before getting started. There are no additional fees with any coverage time selected.  
All rates include tax and there are no travel costs unless otherwise indicated. 

 
FLASH DRIVES & ONLINE VIEWING FOR FIVE YEARS After your wedding, you will receive all your 
edited pictures on a USB flash drive (along with a duplicate copy). Online viewing is also included for at 
least five years. The way online viewing works is amazingly simple. After your wedding, I will send you an 
email with a personal gallery link to all your edited pictures. Anyone you share your link with can download 
images with no restrictions or extra cost. Your link layout is compatible with all devices including smart 
phones, iPads, tablets, laptops, and pc’s. There will be no logos or watermarks on any images either on 
your flash drives or your online gallery link. Your online gallery link will be live for five years. 

 
$100 PHOTO CREDIT You will receive $100 photo credit, post-wedding, to select enlargements (5x7’s, 
8x10’s, 11x14’s, 16x20’s) of your choice. All enlargements are printed on top quality professional paper 
and shipped within one week of you making your selections.  

 
FIVE-STAR CUSTOMER SERVICE EXPERIENCE Any professional you hire should be excited to work 
for you and provide excellent customer service and communication from start to finish. We believe in being 
prepared, working hard, and documenting any wedding in a classy and elegant way. We are happy to have 
more five-star reviews online (over 2,000) than any other photography company in New York state, 
Massachusetts, Vermont, or anywhere else in New England. See reviews links below. 

 
STRESS-FREE & SIMPLE My company has reviews online at WeddingWire, The Knot, and Google. These 
offer honest feedback from couples and families we have worked for and their experience with Paul 
Saunders Photography. Along with all the must-get elegant family groups and beautiful couple pictures, 
we take natural-looking candids that are authentic, unobtrusive, and real-looking. We want each couple to 
have a stress-free experience and enjoy their day. Click here and see wedding pictures. 

 
QUESTIONS Email is the best way to reach me at paul@psphotography.com. I will get back to you quickly. 
Let me know if you would like a phone call as I would love to learn more about what you are looking for 
and help with any questions you may have. 
 

https://www.weddingwire.com/reviews/paul-saunders-wedding-photography/f87cc09dda173f75.html
https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/paul-saunders-photography-albany-and-syracuse-ny-314078
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Paul+Saunders+Photography/@43.0606151,-75.9261896,7z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m7!3m6!1s0x0:0xb5fdd16d3fa26394!8m2!3d43.0785224!4d-73.6822494!9m1!1b1
https://yourgallery.psphotography.com/weddingpictures/
mailto:paul@psphotography.com

